Evaluation of the Mobil-O-Graph new generation ABPM device using the ESH criteria.
We report on the validation of the new generation Mobil-O-Graph 24/48 h ambulatory blood pressure monitor according to the criteria of the European Society of Hypertension. In 15 individuals participating in phase I for systolic pressure, all 45 measures differed less than 15 mmHg, 43 and 33 out of 45 differed less than 10 and 5 mmHg. As for diastolic pressures even better scores were reached when the device passed the EHS score. In phase II, data were collected in an additional 18 individuals leaving a total of 33 individuals and 99 measures. The phase counts the achieved percentages of two or three measures per individual within 15, 10 and 5 mmHg limits. Systolic pressures exceeded the required 95, 80 and 65% for 15, 10 and 5 mmHg differences with values of 98, 94 and 71%, respectively. As again for diastolic pressure the values were even better, the device passed phase II also. Thus, all phases of the European Society of Hypertension procedure were passed and the results of this study can recommend the use of the Mobil-O-Graph new generation ambulatory blood pressure monitor device in clinical practice.